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Our customers are
our best advert!
As part of our commitment to outstanding
service, we provide intensive and continued
training across all levels of the company. This is
reflected in the positive reviews and feedback
from customers.

"Having recently completed on a house purchase
with Paul Wright as the selling agent, my partner
and I were very impressed with every detail of our
dealings with the company."

We have just used PaulWright as our estate agent forboth our sale and purchaseand cannot rate them highlyenough. The team were
helpful and supportive inwhat has been a challengingtime for everyone. Thank you

so much.

Always first class

service with a smile. We

have used Paul Wright

several times through

the years and never

had any problems. 

Very professional
service and good
experiences with
Paul Wright for

nearly six years. 
I would highly

recommend them!

Friendly, helpful
and professional

people. 

We have just bought
and sold through
Paul Wright and

found them to be
very professional,
kind and helpful.

Great estate agent to

use, nothing was too

much trouble. Helpful,

friendly and professional

at every stage of my

house sale, thank you!

With Paul Wright,
no problem is too
big or small. We
can’t thank you

enough.

I am so impressed by the
professionalism at Paul

Wright. The team really do
know the market and how

to negotiate a deal.
Nothing is too much

trouble for them.



Moving home can be exciting, complicated and stressful all
at the same time. At Paul Wright we recognise this and on
behalf of our Clients use our wealth of experience to help
guide homeowners through the process.

Buying, selling and letting property is a very people orientated
business and good communications are essential for a successful
move. Our friendly and knowledgeable team of property specialists
are among the most experienced in Suffolk.

We are genuinely committed to service with a human touch. Our
staff offer the highest level of care and attention throughout the
entire moving process.

We offer a wide range of property services all under one roof and
strive to achieve the best possible results for our Client's needs.

Staunchly Independent we answer only to our Clients, not a head
office. Our reputation is hard earned and our longevity reflects the
dedication, honesty and commitment to service our Customers
rightly expect.

Why choose Paul Wright?
More than 50 years experience selling and letting properties

in Suffolk.

Membership of the National Association of Estate Agents 

(NAEA) and the Association of Residential Letting Agents

(ARLA).

FREE, no-obligation market appraisals and guidance.

FREE Rightmove Premium Listing, EPC & professional floor

plans for every seller.

Experienced, friendly and enthusiastic staff with a high level

of expertise and local knowledge.

Prominent office location with visitor parking & stand out

LED window displays.

Specialist advice in selling and letting property of all types.

Global exposure of properties through all major portals

including Rightmove, Zoopla and On The Market.

Membership of The Property Ombudsman (TPO).

No lengthy “tie in” periods and always on No Sale / No Fee

terms.



Our unique sales
service, step-by-step
1 Free Market Appraisal
You will receive a carefully researched, honest valuation of your
property based upon comparable For Sale and Sold properties.
You will not be given an over-inflated valuation simply to attract
your business. To be confident of obtaining the best possible
sale, we tailor asking prices to meet your individual needs.

2 Best Possible Marketing
Irrespective of your property's size, condition or value, we never
leave a stone unturned in our efforts to get you the best
possible price. Every property enjoys a Free EPC, Free
Rightmove Premium Listing and Free Colour Floor Plans.

3 Accompanied Viewings
Accompanied viewings are offered, if required, to all of our
clients whether the property is vacant or occupied.

4 Online Reach
We advertise on every major property website including
Rightmove, Zoopla and On The Market for maximum reach and
visibility. Your property will also appear on our own website
www.paulwright.co.uk which is fully optimised for smartphones
and tablets.

5 Sales Progression
Once we have an offer accepted, our service does not stop
there. We communicate with all relevant parties involved. This
includes both sets of solicitors, brokers and related parties and
Agents. We’re on your side and our work is never done until the
keys are handed over. As vital as identifying a buyer is,
monitoring a transaction to ensure it reaches completion
requires knowledge, experience, patience and strong
communication skills.

6 Feedback & Contact
As a customer focused firm our number one priority is to keep
you constantly updated on the marketing progress of your home.
We endeavour to give feedback within 24 hours after every
viewing.

FREE

FREE

FREE

http://www.paulwright.co.uk/


7 Premier Service / Quality Buyers
Exclusive access to our ‘database' - we have a list of investors, buy to let landlords, developers and
registered applicants, many of whom are existing tenants keen to buy, who will be interested in your
property. This means we could secure a sale to a quality purchaser before your property even hits the
market place.

8 Land and New Homes
We have been dealing in Land and New Homes for over 50 years, and have established relationships
with Local, Regional and National House Builders and Developers. We specialise in identifying
opportunities often dismissed or overlooked by others. Irrespective as to the size and scope of any
site we explore and advise on single plots to large scale developments. Preliminary advice and
guidance are given without fee or obligation. From preliminary site visits to pre-planning applications,
initial guidance to planning consent, from inception to design, from commencement to completion we
specialise in helping clients achieve extraordinary results. Our Clients include regional house builders,
developers, local authorities and individuals. 

9 Paul Wright Guarantee
We can guarantee to work tirelessly to succeed in selling your property. We rely on your custom and
you can rely on our service. We are frequently available outside office hours, regularly responding to
texts, emails and messages. We take your business personally. As an Independent Agent, it’s our
business - so we care.



1 Free Market Appraisal
We will provide you with a valuation and recommend an asking
rent to attract quality tenants who pay the highest achievable
rental figure.

2 Compliance Checks
We help our landlords through compliance. Legislation covers gas
safety certificates, energy performance certification (EPC),
electrical reports (EICR), smoke and carbon alarms, deposit
protection and Right to Rent checks to highlight just a few.

3 Marketing and Advertising
Every rental property once ready for marketing is advertised on all
major property portals including Rightmove, Zoopla, On the
Market and paulwright.co.uk.

4 Tenants and Referencing
Focusing on applicants that are in full time employment, or have
substantial savings or enjoy other income (pensions) every
potential tenant is thoroughly and professionally referenced.
Referencing includes: Proof of income, credit referencing, previous
landlords and employment referencing plus right to rent checks
including photo ID verification.

5 Inventory
Prior to the tenancy starting and in line with industry best practice,
we instruct an impartial inventory clerk* to prepare a detailed
photographic inventory recording the condition of the property
including meter readings. This forms an essential part of the lease.

6 Tenancy Agreement and Move In
Once references are passed we arrange for all parties to sign the
Tenancy Agreement (AST) and provide all supporting compliance
paperwork. We collect initial rent money in advance and request
deposit funds which are registered and held via the TDS scheme.
Dependent upon instructions, the Tenant will be notified as to
how to make future monthly payments and informed how to
contact their landlord should problems arise.

Lettings

This service has all the benefits of our Tenant Find Service but
additionally involves the ongoing daily management of your
property. The Managing Agent deals directly with the tenant to
ensure that the terms of the lease are adhered to, rent is paid and
that vitally, the landlords best interests are protected around the
clock.

Fully Managed

Tenant Find service



Free rental appraisal and advice

Guidance on a lettings legislation

Obtain reports and certifications to meet landlord's obligations*

Online marketing across all major portals including Rightmove

Accompanied viewings

Provide fully referenced tenants

Preparation of Tenancy Agreement and associated paperwork

Collection of deposit and first months rental in advance

Deposit protected in TDS deposit scheme

Independent photographic inventory with utility readings*

Rental collection and debt control

Maintenance and repair coordination

Arrangement of Annual Gas Safety Certificate

Regular property visits

Updates on legislative changes

Legal notices relating to the tenancy served

Section 21 notice sent if required

Inspection reports and final check out inventory*

Dealing with deposit disputes

Remarket the property if required

Advice line available during tenancy

*

Tenant Find or
Fully Managed?

Tenant
Find

Fully
Managed

*Contractor charges may apply

* *

*

*



Have you seen the signs?

Paul Wright Estate Agents
121 Ipswich Street
Stowmarket
Suffolk
IP14 1BB

With unrivalled success and longevity in Suffolk, we have sold and let an amazing
number of properties for over half a century and we always have buyers waiting
to purchase in your area.

Our reputation as one of the area's leading Independent agents is growing due to
our local knowledge, experience, professionalism and friendly service.
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